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Metal/CaF2/p-Si(111) capacitors with the improved-quality several-nanometer-thick epitaxial

fluorite films are examined, aiming at solidifying a candidacy of this material for barrier layers in

silicon devices. Structural and transport properties of a thin crystalline dielectric are

characterized by different experimental techniques. The measured current-voltage characteristics

accompanied with simulation results demonstrate that the elastic tunneling electron injection

takes place in the considered structures. The same result follows from the behavior of

hot-electron-injection-related electroluminescence within the selected spectral intervals. The

result is important considering a perspective of using the epitaxial fluorides as barrier layers in

resonant tunneling diodes. VC 2014 AIP Publishing LLC. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4882375]

I. INTRODUCTION

Calcium fluoride (CaF2) is a relatively new insulating

material with a high dielectric constant (e¼ 8.43) and a

wide bandgap (12.1 eV). CaF2 layers are typically grown by

molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) and a considerable progress

in understanding of the growth processes and electrophysi-

cal properties has been achieved recently.1,2 Thin calcium

fluoride films are intended to be applied as the insulating

barrier layers in silicon solid state devices, such as

Resonant-Tunneling Diodes (RTDs) and super-lattices

employing Si,3 CdF2,4 or Fe3Si (Ref. 5) quantum wells.

These devices can exhibit higher peak-to-valley current ra-

tio than the conventional AIIIBV-compound based systems.

Furthermore, the Fe3Si/CaF2 RTDs may serve as spin injec-

tors.6 Not to exclude is also a revival of an idea7 of employ-

ing thin fluoride as a gate dielectric in the conventional

Field-Effect Transistors (FETs).

However, the quality of the MBE-grown CaF2 layers is

so far still inferior to that of the silicon dioxide and some

other oxide films. There are also reproducibility problems.

For this reason, a diagnostics of thin fluorides in each indi-

vidual case becomes a task of primary importance.

The initial understanding of electrical behavior of any

metal-insulator-semiconductor (MIS) structure can be attained

using capacitance-voltage (CV) measurements. Electron

transport through thin films is traditionally studied relying on

the recorded current-voltage (IV) curves. Mathematical mod-

els were developed for MIS capacitors8–10 helping by inter-

pretation of the experimental data and enabling extraction of

features attributed to particular phenomena. But the validity

of electrical characterization may become doubtful in pres-

ence of thickness-fluctuation-related effects, since such

effects can reduce an accuracy of comparison to the model. In

such respect, a more sophisticated technique using photon

emission from a MIS structure can be beneficial for support-

ing the standard electrical data, especially in case of not per-

fectly parameterized systems, like CaF2/Si.

In this work, the CV-technique, along with the surface

topography recordings by atomic-force microscope (AFM),

will be used for primary control of the samples quality, and

the results of electrical and luminescence measurements will

be summarized. One of the main goals will be to prove the

elastic tunneling injection of electrons. A loss-free, i.e., elas-

tic, carrier transport through the CaF2 barrier layer is evi-

dently essential for all aforementioned potential applications.

II. SAMPLE FABRICATION; FLUORITE THICKNESS
FLUCTUATION

Under investigation are the Au/CaF2/p-Si(111) struc-

tures. The 3, 5, and 7 monolayer (1 ML¼ 0.315 nm) CaF2

films were fabricated by MBE on the p-Si wafers doped to

NA¼ 1016 cm�3. The lattice parameter of Calcium Fluoride

(0.546 nm) is well-matched with that of Silicon (0.543 nm);

the (111) orientation of Si substrate thermodynamically ena-

bles growth of a homogeneous CaF2 layer.2,11 Application of

the standard Shiraki method12 for chemical treatment of Si

substrate and MBE growth at an optimized temperature of

250 �C allowed for obtaining pinhole-free films. Like in the

most of works on CaF2 MIS structures, gold was used for

gate contacts (Au thickness 40 nm; diameter 80 lm). The

schematically drawn configuration of the investigated device

is given in Fig. 1(a).

So far the CaF2 films have been grown exclusively on

n-Si(111) substrates as most of the applications like RTD

require n-type wafers. Nevertheless, the case of p-Si is also

important, e.g., for field effect transistors. Moreover, as will

be explained further, the p-samples are more convenient for

optical studies.

The main parameters to characterize homogeneity of the

insulating layers are the values of the topography root mean

square (rms). They were extracted from the AFM images
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measured in several regions on CaF2 surface between the

gold electrodes. The rms is to deem equal to the standard

thickness deviation rd. The results are represented in Fig. 1;

one can see the typical surface morphology of CaF2/Si(111)

structure (1b) and the dependence between the rms values

and nominal fluorite thickness d (1d), which demonstrates

that the fluctuation is higher for thicker structures. All else

equal, it is to expect that the deviation rd should be propor-

tional to the square root of d (the thickness dispersion of a

pile containing N “independent” monolayers must, theoreti-

cally, be proportional to N; so the standard thickness devia-

tion will be �N1/2). Since rms increases more rapidly than

�d1/2, certain deterioration for thicker fluorides may be sug-

gested, which is not unusual. In the literature, a detailed

study on the role of thickness non-uniformities has been

given for oxide case in Ref. 13; although in the most

researches, the problem is simply silenced.

Due to the optimized growth technology, the rms values

are rather low. However, unlike in the work2 on the

CaF2/n-Si system where rd, was under 0.1 nm and could be

neglected, they have now to be taken into account in simula-

tions. One of the reasons why the sigma values are here not

as small as in Ref. 2 may be a little bit larger miscut angle of

the wafer used; the nonzero angle results in the nearly paral-

lel terraces as seen in the AFM image. Considering the

potential application of CaF2 layers in RTDs, a minimization

of miscut angle must be further paid attention to, as thickness

fluctuation will compromise the peak-to-valley ratio. Note

that in previous studies, the question on the rms for fluoride

layers often remained hidden under a more severe

non-homogeneity problem of pinholes. In the present case,

there are no pinholes; this fact is also reflected by a Gaussian

form of the height distribution, inset to Fig. 1(d) (with pin-

holes, an additional hump left from the maximum would

have appeared).

III. ELECTRICAL CHARACTERIZATION; MODELING

Fig. 1(c) shows typical high-frequency (1 MHz) CV-

characteristics measured on the fabricated CaF2 MIS

samples. These measurements were performed using the

standard RLC meter. (To exclude a mechanical damage of

the electrodes, the voltage in all measurements was fed to

the Au using an AFM tip with conductive cantilever.) The

theoretical curves were simulated considering quantization

effects and are presented on the same plot. All characteristics

show quasi-saturation for accumulation, i.e., at negative V,

and a very low capacitance for the deep-depletion polarity.

An effect of CaF2 thickness is clearly observable and reason-

ably agrees to the simulated value. Certain capacitance fall-

out for the thinnest sample is due to large leakage and was

observed also for thin samples with silicon dioxide.14 An

excess capacitance near the zero voltage is owing to the sur-

face states whose analysis may need separate study.

The measurements of the current-voltage characteristics

were carried out at the NT-MDT AFM-based probe station

connected to the electrical scheme with Keithley 4200-SCS

unit served as a voltage source and ammeter. Measured static

IV curves for both polarities are shown in Fig. 2. Here, simi-

lar to Fig. 1(c), a negative voltage V corresponds to the accu-

mulation mode of the examined CaF2 MIS structures. To be

more exact, accumulation spans not left from zero, but only

left from the bias of about �0.7 V due to finite flat-band volt-

age; however, main attention will be further paid to the range

of higher |V| where this remark does not matter.

There is a clear asymmetry in all curves. For positive

bias, the current saturates due to the lack of minority carriers.

Such a feature is known from the theories of MIS systems

and was many times confirmed in measurements, e.g., on the

FIG. 1. (a) Device structure. (b) Example of a CaF2 AFM topography image;

total height variation �1 nm. (c) A family of the Capacitance-Voltage curves

(in simulation, the averaged rms value is taken for the standard deviation of

CaF2 thickness); these curves are quite usual for the tunnel-thin MIS capaci-

tor. (d) The rms values as deduced from such AFM images as “b” (measured

at several places) and their average for each nominal thickness. Owing to

optimized fluoride growth technology, there are no pinholes and the rms val-

ues are rather moderate.

FIG. 2. Static current-voltage curves of the fabricated MIS structures with

the CaF2 insulator. The simulation is done with the physical (not fitted) bar-

rier parameters and the thickness deviation data from Fig. 1(d). The used

model suggests elastic tunneling injection. Current saturation for V> 0 is

due to lack of minority carriers. If extra electrons are being generated due to

external irradiation (inset), the current will be larger.
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structures with silicon dioxide (see classical papers15,16 or

later studies9,10). For the forward bias, i.e., accumulation,

there is a quasi-exponential increase of the current with the

voltage. For V< 0, the current is very sensitive to the insula-

tor thickness and its change even by 2 ML is unequivocally

discernable. Because the main part of the applied negative

bias drops across the dielectric layer, this bias regime is

much more suitable for the study if aiming at deeper under-

standing of the transport processes within the barrier layer,

rather than of a behavior of MIS structure in general. For

V< 0, otherwise than for V> 0, the injection condition (insu-

lator voltage) is strongly dependent on the |V| value and may

be widely varied, that enables a detailed study.

An overload of the sample causes degradation of the in-

sulator layer. For the 3ML samples, it may occur even at low

bias, as revealed by some current decrease in progress of

measurement under accumulation polarity (Fig. 2), maybe

due to a burnout of the thinnest spots leading to an increase

of the effective thickness of the insulator.

In the inset to Fig. 2, the effect of photosensitivity of the

CaF2 MIS structures at V> 0 is shown. Irradiation by an

external light with a photon energy exceeding the Si bandgap

(red laser was used) results in a noticeable current increase,

because the absorbed light generates additional minority car-

riers. This property is also known for the more casual

SiO2-based MIS structures.

Fig. 2 is also completed by the simulated current-

voltage characteristics obtained within an equilibrium

(unique Fermi level in the substrate) approach commonly

employed for MISFETs. However, at positive V, this

approach does not work and the leakage-supply balance of

minority carriers needs to be accounted for.9 Then, a clear

current plateau is obtained whose value may be adjusted by

varying the generation rate. In fact, in this range, there may

be large sample-to-sample or series-to-series spread because

much depends on the purity of the silicon wafer and, in part,

of an insulating/semiconductor interface. The range of a

measured plateau current in the present experiment is

marked with an error bar in the figure.

The simulation technique was relying on the regular mod-

els of a MIS tunnel structure. Such models allow for predict-

ing a voltage partitioning and the currents flowing between

the metal and conduction/valence band of Si (je, jh). Although

the barrier parameter values for calcium fluoride are not yet

unequivocally established, some set can be found in litera-

ture:2,17 the electron effective mass in CaF2 is me¼ 1.0m0, the

Si/CaF2 conduction band offset is ve¼ 2.38 eV, and the

Au/CaF2 barrier is vm¼ 2.63 eV. A non-homogeneity of the

insulating layers has been accounted for adopting Gauss dis-

tribution of the insulator thickness with dispersion rd � rms
extracted from AFM images. Note that the effect of finite rd

on the current is much stronger than that on the capacitance.

Below, without comprehensively recalling the theory of MIS

tunnel structures, the key details for the Au/CaF2/p-Si(111)

system will be touched. For brevity, the currents are written

omitting the external Gauss-weighting integration over the

local fluoride thickness.

Both components je, jh contain “continuous” part involv-

ing the three-dimensional states in Au and Si, and either

component also a “discrete” part from/into the quantum lev-

els in the near-interface well. The “continuous” current reads

jcont
ejh ¼

q

4p3�h
�
ð

Df ðEÞdE

ð ð
TðE; k2

?Þd2~k?: (1)

Here, k? is a transverse to the tunneling direction z wave

vector of an electron, E is its energy, and Df is the Fermi

function difference in gold and silicon. The transfer probabil-

ity is

TðE; k2
?Þ ¼ exp �2�h�1

ð ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
2me EcIðzÞ � E� �h2k2

?=2me

� �q
dz

� �

(2)

with EcI(z) labeling the CaF2 conduction band profile. The

use of Eq. (1) requires knowledge of the full Si band struc-

ture; at the same time, profit might be doubtful due to inac-

curacy with the barrier parameters. For tunneling into/from a

parabolic band near the minimum/maximum in a no-trans-

verse-shift (k0?¼ 0) case, Eq. (1) is converted into the popu-

lar formula

jcont
ejh ¼

4pq�vm?
h3

ð
Df ðEÞdE

ð
TðE;E?ÞdE?; (3)

where �v is valley degeneracy and E? is the “transverse”

energy in Si (E?¼ (�hk?)2/2 m?, m? is the effective mass in

interface plane). Equation (3) applies to Si valence band. As

for conduction bands, for Si(100), it is valid for two of the 6

valleys. For Si(111), it is relevant for one (in fact, for two

but at the Brillouin-zone-border) of the L-minima.

In our earlier work,18 the known expression (3) was

used also for tunneling from/into the lowest valleys of

Si(111): at the place of T(E, E?), the probability T*¼hT(E,

k?
2(E,E?,u))iu averaged over states with the given E, E?

pair was inserted. For E�Ec0< 1 V, where Ec0 is the Si con-

duction band edge at the CaF2/Si interface, this procedure

yields very close result to that of Eq. (1). The striking aspect

is that for tunneling near the lowest minima, transmission

probability is reduced due to conservation of a large trans-

verse momentum (for the minima, k0? 6¼ 0). In Ref. 18, the

discrete current part, not written-out above, has also been

treated. In this study, the routine of Ref. 18 is exercised, with

an extension relevant for electron injection with the energies

of 1–2 eV at V< 0. Namely, electron transport into the

L-minimum for E � Ec0>EL¼ 0.9 eV is now regarded

je ¼
4pq

h3
� 6m?

ðþ1

Ec0

Df ðEÞdE

ðE�Ec0

0

T�ðE;E?ÞdE? þ m?L

2
64

�
ðþ1

Ec0þEL

Df ðEÞdE

ðE�Ec0�EL

0

TðE;E?ÞdE?

3
75: (4)

As the transverse wave vectors in the latter process are small,

the probability T increases. So, there appears extra current

rise in simulation (s. left from about �2.5 V, case 7 ML).
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However, this rise does not look abrupt as it occurs on the

background of a contribution of the first term in Eq. (4). The

upper integral limit of E is formal as the integrands rapidly

decrease above the metal Fermi energy EFm.

The results given in Fig. 2 demonstrate a satisfactory

agreement between the measured IV characteristics and the

simulation data. It is also clearly seen that despite non-zero

rms of the insulating layers the thickness effect takes place

in accumulation mode, as well as in inversion-depletion

mode at low V, i.e., before the current plateau. In other

words, the current value is higher for the structures with

smaller nominal thickness of CaF2 layer as it should be in a

case of tunnel mechanism of charge transport. So far, noth-

ing special was observed in the range of activation of tunnel-

ing in the L-minimum, may be because that bias range is

already damaging. The non-trivial aspects of Si band struc-

ture might become more plausible for MIS diodes with

thicker CaF2 where the attainable energies are higher.

Although this point is often not emphasized, the tunnel

models presume an elastic transport of the electrons, so that

the mentioned coincidence attests the process of transport

without losses. Furthermore, in an “elastic” case, the energy

distribution of transported carriers peaks sharply near EFm. As

already said, for many applications, it is important that the

electrons be not just “injected” but entered the semiconductor

with a determined energy. Beyond the RTDs, elastic injection

is also essential for the impact-ionization-based devices,

such as Auger transistor19 where the injected carriers should

produce new electron-hole pairs. By the way, for the

Al/SiO2/n-Si systems, the adequate interrelation between the

ionization characteristics and the applied voltage may serve

as indicator of an injection without scattering, because the

quantum yield as function of energy is relatively well-known.

Characterization of a carrier injection by IV-method is

easy and convenient, but it reliably works only for the widely

used material combinations for which the barrier parameters

are established and there is no risk to get agreement due to

the occasional combination of doubtful values. That the MIS

structure is not well parameterized does not speak for its bad

quality; but in this case, additional methods of injection

energy characterization are desirable. This concerns also

CaF2.

IV. OPTICAL CHARACTERIZATION

As a supplementary and, one can say, advanced method

of injection diagnostics, detection of light emission from a

MIS structure was used. Such luminescence-aided character-

ization of the Au/CaF2/p-Si system was partially made in our

earlier work.20 For this reason, here, only an essence is pre-

sented at the amount necessary in context of general diagnos-

tics. Nevertheless, since the phenomenon of hot-carrier

luminescence from Si21 is not widely known so far, some

physical aspects of it will still be recalled. What is com-

monly known is that a silicon device, also a MIS system, can

emit light with a near-bandgap photon energy22 (left inset to

Fig. 3).

Electrons injected into Si at V< 0 (right inset) are hot

and may be engaged in different kind optical transitions:

radiative recombination (RR) and intraband (IB) photon

emission. This is an additional energy-relaxation process,

along with the more probable phonon scattering. The transi-

tions take place at a mean free path distance (L� 10 nm)

exceeding the band-bending accumulation region width

(�2–3 nm) in p-Si. Assuming elastic transport in CaF2, the

electrons will reach the mean free path distance with an

energy close to the metal Fermi level energy Einj¼EFm and

otherwise Einj will be lower. In case of elastic injection, the

activation voltages of each luminescence mechanism can be

estimated as

qVRR ¼ �hx� qUF (5)

and

qVIB ¼ �hx� qUF þ Eg (6)

with qUF being the Si Fermi level, respectively, to Ec1.

Here, �hx denotes the energy of detected photons. Both RR

and IB optical transitions can be classified down into the

direct and indirect ones. The threshold for a direct IB lumi-

nescence,23,24 qVIB-d, is higher than qVIB and can be calcu-

lated considering the full Si band structure

qVIB-dð�hxÞ ¼ EjEdirðEÞ¼�hx þ qUF; (7)

where Edir is the maximum direct-transition energy23 among

all states with the given energy E¼Einj�Ec1 (Ec1 is the

bulk-Si conduction band edge). Note that for MIS structures

on n-Si, no any thresholds could be expected because of the

smearing effect of the field in the depletion region.

The positions of thresholds for all kinds of radiative

transitions are independent on the type of insulator and the

barrier parameters. They can be calculated knowing only

the position of Fermi level in the substrate which is defined

by acceptor concentration NA. The optical characterization

technique relying on these concepts allows attestation of

FIG. 3. Intensity of a hot-electron-injection-induced radiation from the

Au/CaF2/p-Si structure within the narrow spectral interval around the indi-

cated photon energy—there are features showing onsets of different

light-emission mechanisms. Insets: left—fragment of the radiation spectrum

measured near the Si band-gap (a peak due to thermalized carriers); right—

band diagram (V< 0) with a schematic of carrier energy evolution processes.
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elastic/inelastic electron injection processes even for not

perfectly parameterized systems.

The measurements of optical characteristics of the

Au/CaF2/p-Si structures were performed using a home-built

Photon Emission Microscopy system.25 The optical signal has

been detected with two detectors: Pixis 1024BR_Excelon for

a spectral range 500–900 nm and Xenics Xeva-1200 for

900–1500 nm. The intensity at a targeted wavelength (k) was

measured as a difference of the detector counts obtained with

two long-pass filters having close edge wavelengths k1, k2 sur-

rounding k. The photon energy is then evaluated as

�hx¼ 2p�hc/k and the presence of luminescence thresholds is

analyzed.

In Fig. 3, the intensities normalized to a value of current

J are plotted against the bias voltage V for �hx<Eg and

�hx>Eg. These data refer to the 5ML sample, but very simi-

lar results are obtained for any CaF2 thickness. One can see

that the thresholds positions are close to their estimated val-

ues. For example, the intensity vs. voltage curve measured

with the 700 and 800 nm edged filters (on average,

k¼ 750 nm, i.e., �hx¼ 1.65 eV) exhibits VRR � 1.5 V, VIB �
2.6 V, and VIB-d � 2.94 V. However, for a sub-Eg photon

energy, there is no any RR contribution. So in the curve for a

1300–1400 nm wavelength range (�hx¼ 0.92 eV), only the

IB thresholds VIB � 1.85 V and VIB-d � 1.95 V can be found.

Similar values can be obtained from the mentioned above

formulas with qUF � 0.95 eV and Eg � 1.12 eV. This just

says that a transport of electrons, at least in its substantial

part, is an elastic transport what confirms and solidifies the

electrical results described above. Note that both selected

values of photon energy were far enough from the bandgap

of Si. In such conditions, all radiative transitions are related

to the injection of hot electrons from the gold electrode into

Si substrate that is especially important for optical character-

ization of the injection properties of insulating films.

Oppositely, the transitions with �hx�Eg are mostly due

to the RR of thermalized electrons in Si (Refs. 22 and 23)

and, as already mentioned, a near-Eg recombination peak

appears (Fig. 3, left inset). In our measurements, this peak is

slightly distorted, as compared with its reference form–it is

because we have not a RR contribution of thermalized car-

riers alone, but also a hot-electrons-related RR and IB in that

range. Therefore, no drop of intensity down to zero outside

the peak is expected. As for the shift of the maximum, it

might be due to Joule heating. These details are not very im-

portant in context of optical characterization. However, one

should anyway understand that if the testing measurements

are performed for photon energies too close to Eg, the thresh-

olds may be severely masked or difficult to attribute.

V. CONCLUSION

Using different methods, namely AFM topography re-

cording, measurement of the CV-curves, analysis of the

current-voltage characteristics and measurement of the light-

emission spectra–the progress in understanding physical

properties of thin epitaxial fluorite layers has been demon-

strated. For the first time, MIS structures with CaF2 on p-Si

wafer were studied in detail. Especially, non-dissipative

electron tunneling through the CaF2 films was confirmed with

both electrical and optical characterizations. The observed

behavior evidences that despite some thickness fluctuations

in the insulating layers, elastic tunneling remains the trans-

port mechanism in the examined Au/CaF2/p-Si structures.

This means that crystalline quality and injection capability of

the grown calcium fluoride layers are rather good. Generally,

the obtained results are essential for applications of the MIS

structures with CaF2 as a hot electron injector, and especially

in context of the resonant tunneling diodes. To some extent,

CaF2 may be also important in a number of other applica-

tions, e.g., it can be used as a gate insulator in FETs.
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